ROLL UP DOOR
LOCK #8050
Locks roll up doors and
elimates driver’s time and
effort locking and
unlocking a padlock on
frequent deliveries.
Floor hardware,
referred to as the “Boot”

Quick Release Option
We offer an inside quick release
option (#8051) for the Roll Up Door
Lock. This add on allows locked roll
up doors to be opened from the
inside. This option is popular for
safety and convenience reasons.

Customized Keying
Solutions
Locks can be keyed alike, different
or different to a master system.
Keys are made of strong nickel
silver to provide smooth, reliable
operation with lasting durability.

Multiple Locks. One Key.
Master keying systems can be
applied across various types of
locks. For example, your Roll Up
Door Lock, Air Cuff Lock* and King
Pin Lock can all be keyed alike.
One key opens all of your locks.
820 South Pine Street
Waconia, Minnesota 55387

Box Truck or Trailer Roll Up Door Lock
The Roll Up Door Lock automatically locks when the box truck or
trailer door is closed. Often times this lock is referred to as a “slam
lock”. The lock is designed specifically to eliminate driver’s time
and effort needed to secure the trailer with a padlock and hasp
system. This step is often skipped during a busy delivery schedule
which can result in unlocked doors. The lock includes the lock body,
mounting bolts (for dry van or refrigerated doors) and hardware that
is welded to the truck or trailer floor. The unit is permanently
installed and does not interfere with cargo handling. When the door
is closed, the interior jaws spring open to close around the carbon
steel pins in the base that is welded to the floor. Includes an
ABLOY® lock cylinder or interchangeable core housing. The floor
hardware is available in steel (#8050-ST) or aluminum (#8050-AL).

*If you are interested in possibly adding Air Cuff Locks to
a master system in the future, we need to be notified
before system is created.
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